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	Name: Blake "MEGA" House
	Duty Station: Phoenix Base
	Level: 1
	Affiliation: USAF
	RaceSpecies: Human
	OriginBackground: Mountains / Tau'ri Military
	Name_2: Blake "MEGA" House
	Duty Station_2: Phoenix Base
	Class_2: Soldier
	Level_2: 1
	RaceSpecies_2: Human
	Name_3: Blake "MEGA" House
	Duty Station_3: Phoenix Base
	Class_3: Soldier
	Level_3: 1
	RaceSpecies_3: Human
	Name_4: Blake "MEGA" House
	Duty Station_4: Phoenix Base
	Class_4: Soldier
	Level_4: 1
	RaceSpecies_4: Human
	MP Earned: 0
	MP Spent: 0
	Strength_Mod: 3
	Dexterity_Mod: 1
	Class: [soldier]
	Constitution_Mod: 2
	Intelligence_Mod: 0
	Charisma: 13
	Wisdom_Mod: 0
	Charisma_Mod: 1
	Strength: 16
	Dexterity: 12
	Constitution: 14
	Intelligence: 10
	Wisdom: 10
	ConstitutionSave: 4
	IntelligenceSave: 0
	WisdomSave: 0
	DexteritySave: 1
	CharismaSave: 1
	StrengthSave: 5
	CharismaSave_Prof: Off
	WisdomSave_Prof: Off
	IntelligenceSave_Prof: Off
	ConstitutionSave_Prof: 1
	DexteritySave_Prof: Off
	StrengthSave_Prof: 1
	SavingThrowModifiers: 
	Survival_Prof: [1.0]
	Stealth_Prof: [0.0]
	SleightOfHand_Prof: [0.0]
	Science_Prof: [0.0]
	Pilot_Prof: [1.0]
	Persuasion_Prof: [0.0]
	Performance_Prof: [0.0]
	Perception_Prof: [1.0]
	Nature_Prof: [0.0]
	Medicine_Prof: [0.0]
	Investigation_Prof: [0.0]
	Intimidation_Prof: [1.0]
	Insight_Prof: [0.0]
	Engineering_Prof: [0.0]
	Deception_Prof: [0.0]
	Culture_Prof: [0.0]
	Athletics_Prof: [1.0]
	AnimalHandling_Prof: [0.0]
	Acrobatics_Prof: [0.0]
	Survival_Ability: [wis]
	Stealth_Ability: [dex]
	SleightOfHand_Ability: [dex]
	Science_Ability: [int]
	Pilot_Ability: [dex]
	Persuasion_Ability: [cha]
	Performance_Ability: [cha]
	Perception_Ability: [wis]
	Nature_Ability: [int]
	Medicine_Ability: [wis]
	Investigation_Ability: [int]
	Intimidation_Ability: [cha]
	Insight_Ability: [wis]
	Engineering_Ability: [int]
	Deception_Ability: [cha]
	Culture_Ability: [wis]
	Athletics_Ability: [str]
	AnimalHandling_Ability: [wis]
	Acrobatics_Ability: [dex]
	Survival: 2
	Stealth: 1
	SleightOfHand: 1
	Science: 0
	Pilot: 3
	Persuasion: 1
	Performance: 1
	Perception: 2
	Nature: 0
	Medicine: 0
	Investigation: 0
	Intimidation: 3
	Insight: 0
	Engineering: 0
	Deception: 1
	Culture: 0
	Athletics: 5
	AnimalHandling: 0
	Acrobatics: 1
	Inspiration: Off
	Armor Class: 17
	Initiative: 1
	Moxie: 1
	PassiveInvestigation: 10
	PassiveInsight: 10
	PassivePerception: 12
	Prof_Bonus: 2
	Actions: 
	0: 
	1: 

	DeathSave_Success: 
	1: Off
	2: Off
	0: Off

	DeathSave_Failure: 
	0: Off
	1: Off
	2: Off

	TempHP: 0
	CurrentHP: 22
	MaxHP: 22
	HitDice: d10
	Exhaustion: 0
	CurrentDetermination: 3
	MaxDetermination: 3
	AttackName: 
	0: P90
	1: M9
	2: Combat Knife
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 

	AttackSpecial: 
	0: Piercing
	1: Piercing, Pistol
	2: Piercing, Finesse
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 

	AttackHit: 
	0: 0
	1: 0
	2: 0
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 

	AttackDamage: 
	0: 2d6
	1: 1d8
	2: 1d4
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 

	AttackRange: 
	0: 200/1800
	1: 50/100
	2: -
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 

	AttackReload: 
	0: 1
	1: 1
	2: -
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 

	FeaturesTraits: 
	0: Tactical Flexibility:
One unknown tactic for 1 [CHA] turn. Long rest.
 
Tactics: 

Assault Coordination
When you hit a target with a ranged attack, the next successful ranged attack by one of your team members deals +1d6 damage
	2: 
	1: Racial Modifiers: 

Galactic Seeds - First contact Persuasion/Deception advantage

Recovery - additional +TD HP on short rest
	4: 
	5: 

	CharacterImage: 
	Senses: 
	CharacterAppearance: Scruffy beefcake, not good looking.

Has a realistic heart tattoo over his heart with a scroll reading "Made Earth Great Again".

Friends know him as the walking gurney. 
	Flaws: Made Earth Great Again.
(Ego Maniac, Gym Junkie who can always be found exercising somewhere.)
Send it! 
(Preferes Automatic fire. Will always take the weapon with the most ammunition.)
	Ideals: Every day is leg day. (A team member who spends downtime in the gym, adds its facility bonus to their melee damage rolls.)

Pararescue Creed. (It is my duty as a Pararescueman to save life and to aid the injured.)
	Personality: Jovial - Things will always get better.

I never miss leg day because every day is leg day.

Loves guns... not actually a good shot. 
	AlliesOrganizations: Ex. Armay Infantry.
Selected for USAF Pararescue (PJ) training.
Pulled from training by SGC

Pararescue Creed
It is my duty as a Pararescueman to save life and to aid the injured. I will be prepared at all times to perform my assigned duties quickly and efficiently, placing these duties before personal desires and comforts. These things we (I) do, that others may live.
	Backstory: Hails from Colorado, grew up with a gun loving family.
Working the family landscape business lead him to a personal focus on physical strength.  
 
Started military life as Armay Infantry at 17, recently passed selection for USAF Pararescue but was pulled from PJ training by SGC. Friends know him as the walking gurney. 

Selected by SGC based on positive attitude and dedication to teamwork. Blake thinks his selection is for tasks similar to PJ but without the jumping from planes part.

Aug 13th 2002,
Training day, met some new people, shot some of them, got shot back, lost the match. Probably needed a plan, if we'd coordinated we could have picked them off with a charge assault. Going to need to up my game if I want to stay here. My guess is it was a test to see how well we organised with strangers, so we failed.
	AdditionalNotes: 
	0: Binocular/Monocular:
Negates any disadvantage gained from distance that a character might suffer on Investigation or Perception checks when surveying a target. 

Camo Kit: 
Grants advantage on Stealth checks made while in natural 
cover. It takes a few minutes to apply for a specific environment during a short rest. 

Climate Protection Clothing 
This clothing can be worn with armor and provides advantage 
on saves against cold. Combined with a Filtration/Radiation mask it also provides advantages on saves against radiation effects.

Filtration/Radiation Mask 
Requires an action to don the mask. Provides advantage on 
all saves against airborne substances, including disease, poison gas, and radiation (when combined with extended climate protection clothing). 

Climbing Kit 
This collection of 1000m of cord, carabiners, 
climbing hooks, pitons, pulleys, and a rope grab 
provide advantage on climbing checks. 

Combat Tent 
This triple-walled four-season tent sleeps 2 
soldiers comfortably with room for storing their 
personal equipment. In addition, the tent has a 
thermoplastic covering that can render the tent 
air-tight.

	1: Kevlar: 
Against any weapons that fire bullets or other high speed projectiles (like arrows or sling bullets) the armor improves its effective Tech Level by +1.

Finesse: 
You may use your Dexterity modifier in place of your 
Strength modifier to hit and damage with the weapon.

Pistol: 
Firing this weapon does not suffer 
disadvantage when an enemy is within 1m.

Extended Capacity: 
Double the weapon's capacity.

Laser/Reflex Sight: 
If the user does not move and fires only one shot, the attack gains advantage against targets within short range.

Burst: 
The sidearm or longarm may fire in a burst of bullets (usually 3, unless noted). This weapon deals +TD damage.

Automatic: 
For each 10 bullets fired (rounded down), the weapon deals +TD damage, up to a maximum number of TD equal to the attacker's Strength modifier. Attacks utilizing the automatic upgrade suffer disadvantage.

Recoil Compensation: 
You do not suffer disadvantage due to firing an automatic weapon. Increase the weapon's bulk by 1.

	WeaponAmmo: 
	0: (2+4) x 60
	1: 2 x 15
	2: -
	3: 

	WeaponInfo: 
	0: FN P90 (Longarm)
+ automatic, burst, extended capacity, and reflex sight

+ Recoil Compensator (class bonus)
	1: Beretta M9 (Side-arm)
	2: Combat Knife (Shortblade, Tech Level 2)
	3: 

	Armor: Tactical Vest
	HelmetShield: 
	BaseKit: Tactical Vest & 3 Uniforms, MREs (mission duration),
Personal Tactical Radio, Flashlight, Water Purifier,
Filtration/Radiation Mask, Multi-tool, Personal Medical Kit
Extended Climate Protection Clothing, Combat Tent

Combat Knife (Shortblade, Tech Level 2)

Beretta M9 (Side-arm) (+2x15 Magazines)

FN P90 (Longarm) (+2x60 Magazines)
+ automatic, burst, extended capacity, and reflex sight

1x Longarm Upgrade (class bonus) 
+ P90 Recoil Compensator, only applies to the first P90 in kit
	FeaturesTraits3: 
	AdditionalEquipment: 
	0: @ PREP LvL 1

TACTICAL VEST BULK CAPACITY: 11 [ 8 + 3 ]
 
[ 2b ] 4x Magazine (P90) (extra to prep lvl)
[ 1b ] 3x Flashbang
[ 1b ] 3x Smoke Grenade
[ 1b ] 3x Guidance flares
[ 1b ] Binocular
[ 2b ] 5x MRE (extra to prep lvl)
[ 1b ] Personal Medical Kit (extra to prep lvl) 
[ 1b ] Climbing Kit
[ 1b ] GDO (optional)



	1:  
	2: 

	ExtraReloads: 
	PushDragLift: 320kg
	EncumberedWeight: > 160kg
	BulkCarried: 11 (8+3)
	ProficienciesLanguages: Armor: 
Light, Heavy

Weapons: 
Common, Martial Arts, Sidearms, Shotguns, Longarms

Tools: 
Camo Kit, Explosives

Languages:
English
	Speed: 6m
	Defenses: Kevlar


